








































































































































































































Now that I have given the old Indian legend of the Rat四Money-Broker,and have also 
exposed the different feelings with which the cat and the rat were respectively re-
garded by the BuddhISts and the Muhammedans, I am led to opme m concluSion由at
the original BuddhISt tradition of the Rat-Money-Broker was obviously metamor-
phosed into the cu汀entEuropean tale of Whittington, primarily after the Muham-
madan had handled 1t. The1r particular fondness for the cat, the ammal much hated 
by the BuddhISts, caused them to substitute 1t自orthe rat, whereas several other fea-
加resremain the same in both of these stones-such as the hero’s early poverty and 
sadness, his acqmSition of matchless wealth through the sale of an animal and 
through navigation, his subsequent ma町田gewith a damsel whoseぬtherhad before 
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の翻訳ではご丁寧に Nowthe keeper of the cat appeared , and after a brief bargaining 
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Minakata Kumagusu, Cats and Islam 
Takamitsu SHIMAMOTO 
It may be futile for modem researchers, based on abundant information avail-
able to us today, to criticize Mmakata Kumagusu’s works concerning compara-
tive anecdotes and folklore for the lack of precision, but through the minute 
exammation of his articles on afore-mentioned field of research, we can learn 
some facts hitherto not mentioned exphc1tly.“An anecdote of a man who has be-
come of great wealth through the help of a cat ( neko ippiki no chikara ni yotte 
ta1hu to narlSI hito no hansai ）”is one of those. A minute re-examination of this 
article will reveal us some mterestmg pomts peculiar to Kumagusu; 1) as com-
pared with Chinese or Japanese materials, Kumagusu seems to accept the infor-
mation provided by the Westerners with sheer naivite, 2) as a result, in this article 
the explanation oflslam, which should play a sigm自cantrole in demonstrating his 
point of argument, may not be convmcing to prove the point 
In this paper, the author makes an attempt to show some problems ofKumagusu 
in dealmg with the documents, for mstance, the travellers，田町at1vesdone by 
Western writers. 
